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Many Persons Are Crushtd and Bured
in a New York Factory ti

fi
g

DEATH TOLL IS EAVY
c

They Are Caught Without Means of

Escape. Many Jump from Ninth m

dr
and Tenth Stories- Lives Are ie

Crushed Out on Pavement Before

Horrified Spectators. d(
at

One hundred and forty-eight per- gi
sons-nine-tenths of them girls from th
the East Side-were crushed to death in
on the pavements, smothered by cl
smoke or shrivelled crisp Saturday ol
afternoon in the worst fire New York tl
has known since the steamer Ge'eral si
Slocum was burned off North Broth- w

ers Island, in 1904. w

Nearly all, if not all, of the v'ic- vt
tims were employed by the Triangle f;
Waist Company. on the eighth. ninth ic
and tenth floors of a ten-story loft r<
building, at No. 23 Washington It
Place, on the western fringe of the h
down-town wholesale clothing, fur
and millinery distriet. tc

The partners of the firm, Isaac ti
Harris and Mac Blanck, escaped from c<
the office on the tenth floor, carrying o
with them over an adjoining roof ti
Blanck's two young daughters and a

governess. There was not an outside w

fire escape~ on the building. b
How the fire started will perhaps ci

never be known. A corner on the ir
eighth floor was its point of origin ol
and the three upper floors only were d:
swept. On the ninth floor, fifty bod- .ci
les were found, sixty-three or more wv
were crushed to death by jumping, XV
and more than thirty clogged the ele- p
vator shafts. The loss to property u
will not exceed $100,000. u

Pedestrians going home, through ci
Wrashington Place to Washingtonj
Square. at ten minues to five, were t
scattered by the whiz of something o:
rushing through the air before them; o:
there was a terrible thud on the d
pavement and a body flattened on the I

flags. Wayfarers on the opposite side. a
of the street shaded their eyes p
against the setting sun and saw the iti
windouis of the three upper floors of p
the building black with girls crowd- fi
ing to the sills. There were no fire w
escapes. a:

No Other Alternative.
"Don't jump: don't jump'" yelled a

the crowd, but the girls had no alter- b:
native. The pressure of the mad- T
dened hundreds behind them and the= ja
urging of their own fears were too si
strong. They began to fall to the a
sidewalk, in a terrible rain of flesh ir
and blood. e

Four alarms were rung within 13 Itl
minutes. Before the engines coulu fi
respond. before the nets could be Ia
stretched or the ladders raised, five b
girls had fallen from the eighth ana
ninth floors so heavily that they I
broke through the glass and iron
roofs of the sub-cellars and crashed a:
through the very streets into the g:
'vaults below. In an hour the fire Ii
was ott in half an hour it had done jy
its worst. Probably the death list d
was full in 20 Thmites. i
The buildinz stands-on a corner, .

with exposure on two sidel.~hut the tc
only fire escape was in the rear,i,!='
ening into a light and air shaft. In
all, there were seven exits-the sin- b
gle fire escape. two freight elerators, n
at the rear: two passenger elevators ei
in front. and two stairways. All ofn
them proved alnost useless and prac-d
tically all who escaped either 11
climbed to the roof und sc'rambled ti
thence to the roof of th!e building oc- b
cupied by the American PRc.ok Comn- *b
p~any', or fled in the first rush forjn:
safety before the crush and tile si
smoke grew too thiekh. t

The bjuiilinus stand tonight with ia
sh-!i intact and barely starred-rath-
er onlyr smu~dged. The tiliniz betwe'n
the fioors are souind, and it is im-;e
possible for one, who did nlot see it. -d
to imagine how the flames in so short a
a time could have caused such bar-ac. 1st
Seven hundred persons were em- jw
ployed by the shirt waist company. 'T
They sat inrows at their whirring ii

mnac'hines. the tables befiore thin
piled with limsy cloth, the floor lit- Ic
tered wih lint. the air itself full or li
flyin'zinfla'.'nuaie dust-.c

Ufied in Their Seaits. it
The first rush of flame was almost- li

an explosion. Operators died in their pi
rh->irse their nns scare or inhal'ng
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ine. Others were crowded into the
evator shafts, after the cars had
ade their last trip. Still others were
ished off the inadequate interior
e escape.
In such a horrible stream did the
)dies overflow from the windows,
Lat the fire nets, stretched by the
rst company to arrive, were sogon
>rged beyond capacity. Twelve
)dies dropped into one net, tearing
to pieces, then fell to the pave-
ent.
When the first breath of flame
irled over the edge of a pile of
irting, on the eighth floor, five
inutes before quitting time, hun-
-eds were in line before the cash-
r's window.
In the office buildings across

ashington Place, scores of men,
tained beyond office hours, worked
their desks. One of them said a

ri rushed to a window and threw up
e sash. Behind her danced a seeth-
g curtain of yellow flame. She
imbed to the sill, stood in black
itline against the light, hesitating;
en with a last touch of futile thrift,
ipped her chatelaine bag over her
rist and .jumped. Her body went
irling downward, through the wo-

n wire glass of a canopy, to the
gging below. Her sisters who fol-
wed, flamed through the air like
>ckets. Their path could be fol-
wed, but their screams hardly
aard.
It was S5 feet from eighth floor
the ground, about 95 feet from

e ninth floor, 115 feet from the
>rnice of the roof. The upward rush
the draught and the crackle of

e flames drowned their cries.
Six girls fought their way to a

indow on the ninth floor, over the
>dies of fallen fellow workers, ano
awled out in single file on an eight-
ch stone ledge running the length
the building. More than a hun-
ed feet above the sidewalk they
awled along their perilous path-
ayto an electric-feed wire spanning
ashington place. The leaders
tused for their companions to catch
and the six grabbed the wire sim-

.taneously. It snapp~ed and they
ashed down to death.
A 17-year-old girl hung for three
inutes by her finger tips'to the sill
a tenth floor window. A tongue
flame licked at her fingers and she
opped into a life-net, held by fire-
en. Two women fell into the net at
most the same moment. The strings

rted and the three were added tc
tedeath list. One girl threw her
)cketbook, then her hat, then het
trsfrom the tenth story window. A
oment later her body came hurlint
terthem, to death.

At a ninth floor window a man and
woman appeared. The man em-
-aced the woman and kissed her.
henhe hurled her to the street and
tmped. Both were killed. Five girls
nashed a pane of glass, dropped in

struggling tangle and were crushed
to a shapeless mass. A .girl on the
ghth floor leaped for a fireman's

.dder. which reached only to sixth
or. She missed, struck the edge of

life-net and was licked up with her
ickbroken.
From one window a girl of about
Syears. a woman. a man and two
omen, with their arms about one
other, threw themselves to the
-ound in rapid succession. The
tlegirl was whirled to the New
orkHospital. She screamed as the
iver and a policeman lifted her

to the hallway. A surgeon came
it. gave one look at her face and
uched her wrist.
"She is dead," he said.
6Te- girl .iumped into a horse
anket. Tei jy firemen and police-
en. The blanketsirpped like cheese-
othand her body was mangled al-

ost beyond recognition. Another
-opped into a tarpaulin, held by

ree men. Her weight tore it from
.eir grasp) and she struck the street.
eaking almost every bone in her
dy.Almost at the same time a

an somersaulted down upon the
oulder of a policeman holding the

rpatliu. Hei glanced off, struck
.esidewalk and was picked tun dead.
Effort to ('heck Stampede.

Within the building a man on the
ghthfloor stationed himself at the
>orf one of the elevators and with

club kept back the girls, who had
anpededi to the wire eage. Thirty
ereadmitted to the ear at a time.
reywere rushed dlown as fast as
>sible.

The calls for amblulanlces were fol-
wed by successive appeals for po-
:e.until 100 patrolmen arrived to
oewith a crowd numbering tens of

ousands. A hundred mounted po-yemen had to char-:e the crowd re-
atedly to keep it back.
Leor .Fire Chief Croker, a squad

KILELD IN WRECK
"DIXIE FLYER" GOES THROUGE

TRESTLE INTO RIVER.

More Than a Dozen Also Injured im

One of Worst Railroad Disaster

Known in the South.

In one of the worst railroad disas
ters known in the South Atlanti
States, eight persons were killed an<

more than a dozen injured, whe1
train No. 97, known as the "Dixi(
Flyer," on the Atlantic Coast Line
and running between Chicago an<

Jacksonville, went through a trestli
over the Alapapa river, eighteel
miles east of Tifton, Ga., early Satur
day morning. Saturday night bu
one body, that of John T. Watson
of Wyoming. remained in the river
Had it not been for the wreck

Watson would have been a bride
groom Sunday. His sweetheart, Mis
Elise Shippey, of Pasadena, Cal., whc
was on the train with him, and tc
whom he was to have been marriee
in Jacksonville Sunday, remained a

the wreck throughout the day ane
night, watching the efforts of th<
rescuing party to -recover Watson'
body.

The revised list of the dead and in
jured is given as follows: Dead
0. F. Bonmwart, Henderson, Ky.
W. W. Culpepper, Tifton, Ga.; Mrs
W. D. Fletcher. Rowland, Ill.: Joh
T. Watson, Landa, Wyo.: J. P. Wood
ward. express messenger, Waycross
Ga.: C. J. Parnell, conductor, Savan
nah; Lucius Ellis. fireman. and Al
bert Simmons, porter, both colored
of Waycross, Ga.

Injured: J. E. Powell, baggage
master, Jacksonville: J. P. Klein
wife and child, St. Louis: father an

mother bruised and child scalded
Peter Geriofs. Holland, Mich.
bruised; Nic Vandermelton, Gran
Rapids, Mich., 'ruised about the heal
and knees; Mrs. 0. F. Bonmhart
Henderson, Ky.; W. T. Perkins, Cat
tlettsburg, Ky., bruised; J. E. Greene
engineer, Waycross. Ga., bruised.

The cars plunged into the river
without a moment's warning to th(
sleeping passengers. when an axle o1
the engine suddenly snapped wher
midway of the trestle. The locomo
tive never left the track, but the ten
der was derailed and the tank tum.
bled to the bed of the stream. Th(
trestle is about a half mile long, bu
the river was low and at the point o

the accident was not more than 5(
yards across. The express and bag
gage cars, two day coaches and on(

Pullman were piled in an indescrib
able mass in the centre of the stream
but few of the passengers were car

ried beneath the water.
J. P. Woodward, the express mes

senger, was killed and Baggagemas
ter J. E. Powell was probably fatall:
hurt, by timbers driven through thf
car.
The first-class coach, .. new stee

car, was driven through the sleeper
In this car Bomwart, of Henderson
Ky., was instantly killed, while hi:
wife, beside him, escaped with sligh
injuries.

It is not expected to have th<
tracks cleared and the trestle re
paired for traffic before Sunda:
night.

of'firemen gained access to the build
ing at 7 o'clock. Two searchlight:
from buildings opposite lighted th4
way of the firemen. Fifty roastec
bodies were found on the ninth floor
They lay in every possible position
some so mangled that recognitiox
was impossible.
Women with their hair burnec

away, with here and there a limi
burned entirely off. and the charrec
stump visible, were lifted tenderl:
from the debris, wrapped in oilclotl
and lowered by pulleys to the street

Across the street there rested ox
the sidewalk a hundred pine coffins
into which were placed the .bodies
As fast as this was done, the coffin:
were carried away, in any kind of a
vehicle that could be pressed lnt<
service, to the morgue, at Bellevu<
Hospital, and the Charities Morgue
opened for the first time since th<
General Slocum disaster.
One hundred and six bodies has

been taken from the building anc
twenty injured had been conveyed t<
St. Vincent's Hospital, at 10 o'clock
Of these three died soon after admit
tance. Others were not expected t<
live through the night. Three of fiv<
women taken to Bellevue Hospita
died soon after admitted there.

Many Rescued by Students.
On the tenth floor of the buildini

adjoining the .burned structure, i!
the law department of the New Yorl
University. Here twenty odd stu.
dents .were listening to a lecture b:
Frank H. Sommer, former sheriff o:
Essex County. He saw the sm ok4
and saw the girls trapped on the roof
He led his class to the roof of th<
University Quarters, where the:
found two ladders. Two boys bor<
these down two flights of the roof o:
an intervening building, swarmed
out of the windows and raised then
to the roof of the burning building
Forty girls were brought down t<
safety.
Just how many trips were miad<

by the elevator men- will perhaps nev-
er be ascertained. The various re-
ports of heroism at the elevators dif-
fer.
City officials announced tonigh1

that the usual rigid regulation!
which follows such disasters will b<
instituted at once.
"The calamity is just what I have

been predicting," said one. "Thers
was no outside fire-escape on the
building. This large death toll i!
due to neglect."
The police say that today's fire is

the sixth or seventh in the building
within twelve months. all of which
they say, occurred in the shirt wais1
factory. The others were trifling
The factory, incidentally, is said tc
be the first in which operators struc4
during the widespread shirt wais1
strike settled several months ago.
By today's fire the total shirt waisi

operators who have perished in Ne.
York is nearly 200. Not many weeks
ago 25 girls met death under some,
what similar circumstances in New-
ark, N. J.

Found Dead in Bed.
Louis Cassaway, a negro, his wife

and three children were found dead
in bed at their home at San Antonio
Texas, Wednesday. It is believed thel
were murdered during the night. The

police have no clue to their assail
nts.

TIMBER ALL GRABBD
RAILROADS OWN ONE-FOURIJ
THE FORESTS IN THE WEST.

Such is the Report Made by Herber

Knox Smith, Commissioner of Cot

porations-Interesting Figures.
The statement cantained in the rE

port of Herbert Knox Smith, commi
i sioner of corporations, recently mad
to President Taft on'the lumber it

dustry of the country to the effec
that a large percentage of the stant

ing timber of the Pacific coast is no,

held by three corporations-th
Southern Pacific Railway compans
the Weyerhaeuser Timber compan
and the Northern Pacific Railwa
company-was not, of course. a sui

prise to the people of the Wester
states most concerned. But the ful
ther statement contained in Mi
Smith's report to the effect that i
the holdings of these three comp
nies were sawed into lumber the
would load a train about 100,00
miles long, or build an ordinary fiv
or six-room frame house for each c

the 16,000,000 families in the Unite
States in 1900, will doubtless giv
them a better conception of the vasi

ness of the holdings of these concert
than they have ever before possesse<
The holdings of the WeyerhaeusE

company is found by the report to t
the second largest in the countr:
Its total ownership of timber
placed at 95.7 billion feet, which
only 10,000,000,000 feet less tha
that of the Southern Pacific. Near]
77,000,000,000 feet of this vast hol<
ing is in Washington, about 18,000
000,000 feet stands in Oregon- an
an insignificant fraction in Califo:
nia.
The Northern Pacific holding is d4

scribed as follows: "The timb4
holding of the Northern Pacific Rai
way company, which ranks third I
importance, amounts to 36.2 billio
feet. This, it will be seen, is muc

less than either the Soutlhern Pac
fic or the Weyerhaeuser holdinj
Most of it is owned by the Norther
Pacific Railway company directly, bt
a small part is owned by a subsidiar
concern, the Northwestern Improvo
ment company. The bulk of thi
tinber is in the state of Washinl
ton."

In summarizing these three vai
holdings, Mr. Smith says that the
constitute 23.5 per cent, or near]
one-quarter of all the private]
owned timber in the five states of tt
Pacific Northwest, the most Impo
tant remaining source of timber suj
ply for the United States. Throug
freight rates nearly all the forests (
the West are controlled. It is her<
he says, that the concentration
ownership is most marked, and a

though he sees a great menace 1
the possibilities which this concez
tration affords for an absolute coi

trol of prices in the future by thee
three or four largest holders, he find
still another menace which he cox
siders to be even more alarming tha
the one just cited, and that Is tb
future ownership of the lands aftE
the timber is cut.-

TRAIN SAVED BY BOY.

Young Wrecker Repented in Time t

Prevent Terrible Wreck.

Eleventh-hour repentance by a bo
averted a wreck of an express trai
bound from Kansas City to Chicag<
at a tretle near Holt, Mo., this weel
Roscoe Townsend, the boy who di
not repent, was so furious when hi
chum, Walter Carpenter, appeare
with the posse that, Instead of sul
rendering when called on to do so, h
showed fight.
"Sure, I meant to wreck the train,

he said, pointing significantly at
big iron crowbar and chains that ha
been used to fasten it to the tracks
"A lot of passengers would have bee
killed, and then I intended to ro
the ones who were dead in the Pul
mans. They would have had the mo!
money."
He was taken to Holt and locke

up. Carpenter, as a reward for hi
action in saving the train, was re
leased. Both are the sons of farn
ers. When the posse reached tb
trestle young Townsend had just tal
tened the crowbar to the tracks wit
chains. Those who. saw the way th
work had been done say the obstru<
tion certainly would have sent th
train into the ravine.

EXPLOSION NEAR AUGUSTA.

Two Men Killed and Two Others Ar

Badly Hurt.

A boiler explosion at 4 o'clock Fri
day morning caused the dea'th of tw
negroes and sersely injured tw
white men.
The Southern railway is placing

draw in its trestie cver the Sevarna
river here, and while the night fore
was working the boiler exploded be
cause of the water being t~o. low i:

Harry Trapp, colored, was blow:
into fragments; Press Socers wa
also killed but his body has not ye
been recovered, and D. C. Wi'ke,
white man, and WV. A. Vowcil,' (

Columbia. S. C., superintendent c
construction, also. white, were in
jured.
The boier was blown 200 feet fror

the trestle and landed in the minddl
of the river.

Alfalfa Food for Humans.
An alfalfa enthusiast named Marc1

C. Rich, of Hot Springs, Ark., ha
just completed a series of experi
ments on himself whereby he de
cares he added ten pounds to hi
weight through th use of alfalfa a
food.

Firemen Are Killed.
Four firemen are dead. two other

are dying and several suffering fron
injuries, the result of the collapse o
the roof of the Middleton Manufac
turing Company building at Milwau
kee, Friday.

The average boy thinks better o
the cuff on his sleeve than of th<
one his teacher gives him.

A Curiosity
They do say that one of the attrac

tions that Columbia will offer the ed
itors at their annual meeting will b<
a pr-emptied pnitentiary.

POWERFUL FIGHTERS
I NEW UNITED DREADNOUGHTS

SHOW MARKED ADVANCE.

t Guns on the Florida and New York

Will be Big-Construction Wih

Kepp 3,000 Men Busy Three Years.

- One of the last acts of the last
- Congress was to make provisions for
D two of the most powerful fighting
- machines in the United States navy.
t The limit of cost and time of com-
- pletion of the dreadnought Florida
Vwas extended and additional funds

a were voted for the New York and the
, Texas, the keel of which will be laid
v in a few months. Each vessel will

cost $6,400,000 and 3,000 skilled
- workmen will be employed in the
2 New York navy yard for the next

three years in the work of construc-
tion.
The Dreadnought type Is one of

very recent date. Through her alli-
ance with Japan Great Britain was

the first to learn the lesson of all-big
e gun ship, and immediately set about
'Ifsolidifying it in steel. Some of our
d own progressive navy officers had
e earlier read the lesson in the war

with Spain, and plans of the U. S. S.
S Feasible and the U. S. S. Possible
- had b'een drawn and pigeon-holed.
r Then when the British Dreadnought
e went over.board and the type which

-. she embodied was revealed, there
S was a hurried dusting off of the pig-
s eon-holed plan and a clamor for ap-
a propriations wherewith to build the

ships.
- The main battery of the new ships
will consist of ten 14-inch guns,

d while the secondary battery will have
- over a score of five-inch weapou.
The guns of the secondary battery are

intended for repelling torpedo boat
ratack. These guns have a range of
- five miles and an extreme rapidity of

EL fire, each being capable of firing 15
x shells a minute. With 12 available
b for a broadside that would mean a
- rain of 180 shells a minute, which
-could be concentrated on any attack-

Eing flotilla.
t While it is inconceivable that any
7 flotilla would have the hardihood to
make a daylight attack on any vessel

6of this type,- yet it is interesting to
calculate the volume of fire that
could be directed against attack by

t a dreadnought of the New York type.
Suppose that the destroyers of an at-

tacking flotilla had a speed of 30
knots. They would then be able to

e traverse the five-mile "dang'er zone"
in the space of ten minutes. But
I-in that lurid ten minutes the guns
of the dreadnought would be able to
hurl 1,800 shells at her foes. *

Don't Delay Tariff Revision.
We fully agree with the Spartan-

Eburg Journal that "the Democrals
should careful!y avoid any semblance
of complaisance with Mr. Taft's idea

e 'that tariff .revision other than the
spassage of the Canadian reciprocity
at the extra session "might desturb
business." President Taft would nat-

e urally prefer to postpone all further
rmodifications of the tariff -- except
athe proposed Canadian agreement--
until the present or a larger and more
generously empowed tariff board
shall have made reports on some of

othe most faulty schedules.
-"But the people are not in a mood
for delay in tariff revision. They
want Canadian reciprocity, but they
awant still more a slashing of some ot
the most outrageous duties imposed
by the present law. It is the pros-
Spect of a more general revision, rath-

s er than that of Canadian reciprocity.
that has created unusual interest in
the extra session. It is up to the
Democrats to show their hand on the
tariff. They have come into power in
the house through the betrayal of the

people by the republicans. The house
that will meet in extra session April
4 will be the same house that will
meet in regular session in December.

"There is no need for delay. And
If the policy announced some time

t ago by Speaker Clark prevails, there
will be no delay. The new speaker
declared that if there should De an

sextra session the Democrats would
proceed to cut out the most flagrant
-abuses of the existing law, that no

epreparation was needed for that task
and that there could be no excuse tot
delaying the operation. And that is
the truth. If the long tariff session
of 1909 did not sufficiently enlighten
the leaders of congress on the prin-
cipal "jokers'' in the new law, cer-
tainly the operation and discussion of
the- act since that time have made
them clear enough." As the Journal
points out, the Democrats will make

amistake If they postpone tariff re-

vision, and the Republicans will
make another mistake if they op-

- pose tariff legislation in the special
session. Nothing else is to be ex-
pected of the Repu-blicans, as the peo-
ple have about retired them from
power, and commissioned the Demo-
cuats to carry out such reforms as
they want enacted into law for the

- benefit of the people. If the Demo-
crats allow themselves sidetracked by

Mr. Taft or any other Republican,
they will make a mistake. The peo-
pehave commissioned them, and not

-theRepubicans, to carry out the re-
forms they want( and they dare not
shirk their responsibility.

.. Robbed Mrs. Bryan.
Mrs. William Jennings Bryan was

robbed at the Majectis Theatre New
York of a handsome seal hand bag,
containing $75 and valuable souve-
nirs collected by her and her hus-
band in their recent travels, last Sat--
urtday afternoon. M~rs. Stephen B.
Ayres, wife of the Congressman,
.whose guests Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
were in the Bronx, made the fact
public.

Shot on Crowded Street.
.Anidrew C. Puro, said to be an Ital-
ian journalist, was shot and killed on
a crowded street in the downtown
district of Denver, Colo., Tuesday
night. Phillipe Dropolia is under ar-

restcharged with the murder.

Two to Hang.
Gov. Sanders Wednesday named

Friday. April 21, as the date for the
execution of Euge Besanon and Fran-

cois Rodin. convicted of m'rdering
Franz Reidi, an aged watchmaker of
New Orleans, several months ago.

There is more sound in a hollow
gourd than in a full one, and the

WHO THEY ARE
(

Attorney-General Lyon Gives Names of f

Those Given Immlniy. I

f

HIS REASONS FOR SAME
t

In Response to Gov. Blease's Request
for Certain Information Attorney a

General States That Atlanta Law t

Firm Empowered Only to Offer Im-1
munity.

t
Giving the list of those who were

promised immunity, because of hav-
ing either turned State's evidence or

given certain evidence, or giving up t
certain information, a defence of the
granting of immunity and much other e

interesting data that the general pub- t
lic had heretofore been unacquainted I
with, Attorney General J. Frazer Ly-
on Friday afternoon sent to. Governoi
Cole L. Blease a letter, in reply to the
one sent to the Attorney General by
Governor Blease on the day the dis-
pensary commission was dismissed.
The letter was "released for publi-

cation" by Governor 'Blease, upon At-
torney General's Lyon's statement t
that the newspaper men would have
to get permission of the Governor for
the letter to be published.
The letter given out by Attorney

General Lyon this afternoon is the
first public statement he has made
since the whole dispensary situation I
was- revived - by Governor Blease b I

calling for an investigation, except
Mr. Lyon's request to the Legislature
for an investigation. Upon other mat- I

ters, Mr. Lyon has no statements to 1

make at this time.
Attorney General's Letter.

The following is the letter in full:
"Columbia, S. C., March 23, 1911.
"Governor -C. L. Blease, Columbia,

S. C.-Dear Sir: Replying to youi
letter of the 14th instant, I will say:

"M. A. Goodman was indicted by
the grand jury of Richland county.
Upon his giving me certain evidence
showing the guilt of former dispen-
sary officials, and furnishing me in-
formation as to how other evidence of
similar nature could 'be obtained, nol
pros was, or will be in due time, en-

tered upon indictments against him.
"J. T. Early and J. B. Wylie testi-

fied as witnesses for the State in sev-
eral cases. Their testimony has large-
ly appeared in public prints. On ac-
count of this, I shall not press in-
dictments against them and have
agreed to institute no further pro-
ceedings against them in behalf of
the State.
"Henry Samuels testified before the

dispensary commission, and in the
Criminal Court as a State's witness.
I have, therefore, agreed to discon-
tinue prosecution against him.

"I. W. Bernheim and others were

indicted in Chester and it was agreed
that he, as witness, should give bond
in the sum of $5,000 or deposit, in
lieu thereof $5,0~00 in cash, and if he 1

shall not duly appear, the cash to be
forfeited, otherwise to be turned over'
to the State dispensary commission.
Five thousand dollars has been de-
posited with the Clerk of Court at
Chester.
"I. W. Bernheim and B. Bernheim1

paid the State dispensary commission
at one time $530,000, and at another
$34,000, for overcharges on liquors:
sold the dispensary. Taking into
consideration all the circumstances, I1
have agreed to nol pros as to I. W.
Bernheim.1
"Upon indictments against D. We!-<

skopf no! pros will be entered, upon
his testifying the truth, as a witnessi
in behalf of the State, with reference<
to sale of large quantities of labels
sold by Nivison Weiskopf to the State.
dispensary.
"3. S. Farnum was indicted, tried

and acquitted. Thereafter, he plead]
guilty and' was fined $5,000. Upon I
other indictments against him no!
pros was, or will be, entered.

At to Col. Dudley. '/

"C. W. Dudley, in addititon to giv- I
ig evidence to the State dispensary
commission, testified in Chester in 4

the case against John Black and .oth-
ers. as a State's witness, and I have'
agreed not to prosecute him.
"B. M. Wilson has furnished infor-4

mation concerning certain transac-4
tions between the Richland Distiliery I

Company and the former State dis-
pensary and has agreed to testify in
regard thereto, and I have agreed I
that I will not prosecute him for, ori
on account of, his connection with
the transactions about which he tes-
tified.4
"G. H. Charles gave informnation

generally as to dispensary transac-
tions; testified before the grand jury
in the case against H. H. Evans and
was employed as a detective. On ac-
count of the above it was not my pur-
pose to prosecute him, even though it
should have been determined that an
action would probably lie against
him. I am informed that Mr. Charles1
has recently died.
"W. D. Roy testified as a witness

for the State in the case against John
Black, et al, and before the grand
jury, :besides giving assistance in
working up the cases. It is my pur-
pose not to prosecute him.

"I cannot recall anyone else who
has agreed to turn State's evidence',
or whom I have agreed not to prose-
cute. But if I find that any name Las
been in any manner overlooked, I
will advise you upon the ascertain-
ment thereof. I car~-*t say definitely~
but am of the impresson that among
those whom I have agred not to pros-
ecute the following were suggested by~
Mr. Felder, as persons who would
give evidence for the State in sucn
actions as might be instituted: W.
D. Roy, B. M. Wilson, D. Weiskopff,
T. T. Early, C. W. Dudley and M. A.
Goodan.2

On His Own Responsibility.
"I am unable to make the definite t

statement that Mr. Felder suggested t
that the persons above should not be r
prosecuted, for the reason that I. as r
Attorney General, have exercised this t
power upon my own responsibility, a
and in accordance with my own judg- s

"Referring to that part of your let- s

ter,which asks what civil actions~
were settled or compromised and the

termsthereof. will say: That the 'I
civil actions instituted were in charge 11
of Messrs. Anderson, Felder, Roun- t<
tree and Wilson, Mr. W. F. Steven- 1:
son and Mr. B. L. Abney, 'Messrs. Ab.- 1
neyand Stevenson having active i

chargeand management thereof. Mr. 'T
eStevno hse frniwe me the fol- i

owing list of civil acUtios, which (3
ave been compromised. The actions
rere compromised for the payment
f money, the amount of which is
tated opposite the names of the de-
endants given below:
Gallaghei- & Burton, $11,395.94;

,anahan & Sons, $14,083.46; Grab- a
erder & Co., $15,297.17; Roskam- 0
,erstley Company, $3,066.37; Freld-
ian-Keller Company, $1,585; Meyer-
'itts & Co., $3,437.50; Jack Crans- a

on Company, $802.21; American c

londing Company. $500. 10
"In several of the above cases the

efendants- had presented claims
gainst the State, which were disal-
Dwed. Such amounts are in addi- e

Ion to the amount of moneys to "

rhich reference is above made. d
"The Act of 1910' authorized the
ispensary commission to make set-
lement of such elaims.

Power to Offer Only.
"Answering your inquiry as to that S

art of the contract entered into be- 1

ween the State dispensary comimis- u

ion and Anderson, Felder, Rountree b
und Wilson, wherein it is providea a

hat Anderson, Felder, Rountree and c

Vilson are clothed with. full power, E

ubject alone to the approval of the a

Lttorney Gener*J of the State, to of-
er any of the parties involved im- L
annity from prosecution, will say:
'he power to offer immunity was S

Iven this firm, but the power to c

rant immunity, that is, to refuse to
rosecute, or, in case of indictment, I
o nol pros, was left as the law pro
Ides, in the discretion of the Attor- t

ey General. In view of this power
f the Attorney General, thia provis-
on was inserted In the* contract.
Whether any person should not be
ndicted, or if indicted, should have
he indictment against him, remains
o far as the contract is concerned,
ust as the law provides.
"The policy of the State to allow
mmunity under the circumstances r

nay ;be fairly Inferred from the Act i

>f1906, providing for the investiga- g

on of the dispensary, wherein it is r

>rvided that no testimony given e) i

itnesses before the committee shall i

>e used against them in a criminal c

rosecution. This provision of law I
as perpetuated and became a par. t
>fthe law under which the State dis- <
>ensary commission was created. t
Lts of 1907, page 835.) So it must I

ollow, independently of the law giv-
ng such power to the Attorney Gen- I

ral, that such of those whose names i
re mentioned above, who testified
efore the investigating committee, E

orthe State dispensary commission,
ractically have Immunity under this 7

Let.
Attorney General Has Discretion. I

"But aside from the manifest poli- I

,yof the Legislature, as contained in
heabove mentioned Act, the Attor- 3

iey General has discretion as to
when, how and against whom to pro-

eed in criminal cases. He has the
sower to enter a nolle prosequi i)
rirtue of his office, independently of I
:heCourt. (Ency. of Law, 23, pages
75and 276. State vs. Howard, 15 1

,ichLaw, 274. State vs. McKee, 1
ailey, 651). The rule is laid down i
nthe MdcKee case that the prosecat-
ngofficer may enter a nolle prosequi

tanystate of the proceedings until
;hejury are charged; but he cannot
lo oafterwards, not at least in case t
>f anindictment for a capital offence, I
tdifhe is permitted to do so its ef- a

ect is the acquittal of the prisoner. t
'heabove rule Is also recognized inf

architbold's Criminal Practice, Voi0-
ime1, page 317.

"In Bishop on Criminal Procedure, e

econdedition, Volume 1, Section
L,020,it is said: 'If the prosecutor
theEnglish practice wishes to a

nakeuse of one of the defendants aj
awitness, the Court will permit a a

erdictof acquittal to be taken at t
ncein his case, and thus he will be I

endered competent. In our own 1
tatesthe ready method In such cir- a

:umstances would ordinarily be for 'I
heprosecuting officer to enter a nol
rosas to the defendant whose tes- 2

Imony he wished to use.' J
"The following rule Is laid down by 1

sishop,Volume 1, Section 1,076: 'In t
heUnited States, where prosecutions

ireinstiuted and carried on by a 3
uble prosecutor, who acts directly t
r the Government and protects its t

nterests, there is an evident propri-
ty in considering it to be within the
~xcluive discretion of this officer to ,

letermine whether or not an accomn- t
lieeshould be permitted to turn
tate's evidence, as It is sometimes
ixpressed with us, and whether, if hle i
Loess,he Is afterward entitled to be no

'urther prosecuted by reason of what.
thusdone."'

"It is not easy to say what, in act,
thepractice on this point in all the ,

;tates,but it is believed that, in i
nstofthem, the prosecuting officer i
iets insuch eases upon his own. dis-

:retion,which is little, If at all, con- t
rolledby the Courts.

Authorities Cited.t
"That the discretion Is reposed In C

heprosecuting officer independently
>f theCourt in this State is shown in I

he McKee case and others hereinaf- t

erreferred to. In the case of Rog- (
ITsvs. HIll, 22 R. I.. page 498, it is I
aid: "The practice of entering a

olleprosequi to informrations isi
'eryancient, but to indictments it be-
an in the latter end of the reign of (
harles II.' It is further said In this I
asethat~'there are three periods of a

prosecution in which a nolle prose-
ulmay be entered, before a jury is E

mpanelled, while the case is -before 1:
hejuryand after the verdict. In d
hefirst,It Is perfectly clear that a 1:

01prosmay be entered at the pleas-
ire ofthe prosecuting officer; such .

a theconstant practice. - It may be I
hattheindictment is defective, and e
Le maywish to procure another; he e

saydiscover that the evidence will 3
urnoutindifferently from what he r

ipectedand he may wish to vary p
hechargeto make It conform to the r

roof,or he may have good reason e

or notwishing to prosecute at all. E
"'There may be innumerable cans- f

fordiscontinuing the prosecution,
1 of which he may judge upon his s

licial responsibility. In many cases a

tiediscontinuance may operate to u

beprejudice of the defendant, but b
eevrto the injury of his Iegaz t<

ights.It Is not to be presumed that t1
tiieofficerwill violate nis duty or o

etoppressively.' And it is further k
aid inthecase that he exercises that
owerwholly upon his official re- a

ponsibility,without the advice or n

ermissionof the Court. t
In the case of the State vs. o

'homas,75 S. C., 479-480. the rule n

theMcKee case as to the power n
e nter anolle prosequi is reaffirmed. si
a theeaseof the State vs. Cardoza, d
1S. 0.,197, It appears that Richard
L.Gleaves,Samuel J. Lee, Josephus
7oodruff,A. 0. Jones and Francis
az ere indicted for conspir-

OV. BLEASE VS. COL, FEUM,

he Governor Says He Has Nerve

"My Dear Hub" Letters.

If Governor Cole L. Blease knows
i much about the alleged evil-doings
tCol. Thos. B. Felder as has been

itimated, and ff Col. Felder knows
3 much of the governor's allead
ookedness as newspaper readers are

.d to infer from his published Iet-
,rs, there will be merry times
iroughout the entire summer. Gov-
enor Blease says he has more of the
My Dear Hub" letters, and Col. Fel-
er promises to write a history of the
Id state dispensary and some of
iose eonnected with It. Col. Felder
il not do this if Governor Bleas
gns the resolution to investigate the
Lembers of the dispensary winding
p commission, but the resolution
ad not been signed this afternoon,
ad there is little likelihood- of its re-
aiving the official signature -of Mr.
lease. Col. Felder promises to omit
one of the details In his story, and
Is quite likely that the alleged deal-
igs of the "chief of the plunder-
md" will be laid bare. Col. Felder's
tyle is so easy and his expression so
[ear and forceful that everybody in
outh Carolina will read- his story.
Vorse writers than Col. Felder have
old their stuff for money. It is to
e hoped that the public will be given
iore of this kind of readlng.

LTTACKED BY DRUNEENNEGRO.

:ndeavored to Force Open Door of a

Lady's Boom.

Mrs. Georgia Williams, wife of. a
ailroad man living near 'the termi-
al station in Atlanta. was kept inm'a
tate of seige in her room Tuesuay
ight.by a'drunken young negro. who
ras trying to force an entrance to the
oom. Iirs.- Williams' husband was
ut on his run and she. was. In the.
ouse alone. Early in the evening
he negro gained entrance to the ha!

f the house, but before he could get
her Mrs. Williams had barricaded

erself in her bedroom.
She begged and pleaded with the
egro to go away, but he remained
athe hall working at the door undl1
o'clock Wednesday morning. Fin-

1ly, in desperation, Mrs. Williams
pened a window, Julnped out and
an in a hysterical corAitIon until
he found a policeman. The officer
ent to the house and found the Ie-
o there. He said his. name was
)ock Badger, and that he was 18
ears of age.
"I used to work for Booker T.
Vashington," said the negro. ."I be-
ieve in Booker Washington and
rould follow him anywhere." It Is
elieved that the negro had read of
Vashington's trouble in New York,
ad tanked up on mean whiskey and
tarted out or a career of wickedness.

will probably get a stout sentence.
or -his evening's work.

Tilbnan Feels Better.
Senator B. R. Tillman in resppnse
an- inquiry as to his health inspired

y a rumor that he was very unwell
aid Friday that he was feeling en-
irely fit. He spent the day in the.
eldsson his farm 'at Trenton, and
ays the country life Is aigreeing with
timso finally that' he feels better ev-

ry day. He is feeling better thanhe
asfelt for months past.*

cy. The Attorney General,the Hon.
as. Conner, called this case for trial
nd entered a nolle proseque as to
hedefendants, Samuel J. Lee Jo-
ephus Woodruff .and A. 0. Jones;
ichard H. Gleaves not having been

rrested, tlie trial proceeding against
'rancis Cardoza alone. (See Page

01.) It appears from the case as
ecorded that Gleaves, Woodruff and
ones were used as State's witnesses.
will also be noted with Interest
atthree of my most distinguished

redecessors in office, the Hon. Leroy
oumans, the Hon.-James Conner and
heHon. C. R. Miles appeared as at-
orneys for the Stete.

During Beconstruction.
"The following quotation from 'A
roce from South Carolina,' Leland,
brown an interesting light upon the
ira~ctice of the prosecuting attorney
this State granting immunity. It
Inreference to prosections for
rauds committed during the Recon-
truton: "More than thirty true

Ills have been found by grand juries
f Richland County, not very much
ared In their character, and cover-
aga long list of names. Sometime's
Leor six names would be embraced
uderthe same Indictment and seime-
imes the same name would be found
everal times repeated. For instance,
hename of Cardoza will be found

n nine separate indictments.
" 'With this explanation, only the
llowing names can now be found on
hedocket: H. H. Kimpton, D. Ii.

hr iberlain, Rt. K. Scott, F. J. Moses.
iParker, F. L. Cardoza, Robert

malls, 3. L. Neigle, F. S. Jacobs,
Solomons 'Bank), B. F. Whittemore,
olomon L. Hoge, Y. 3. Powers, Thos.
iDunn, R. H. Gleaves, Samuel 3.-
,ee,Josephus Woodruff, A. 0. Jones-
ndL. Cass Carpenter.
"'Of these, Parker, L. Cass Car-
enter. Cardoza and Smalls have
een tried and convicted on one in-
ictment each; so far, the other crim-

ialshave not been accessible.
"'Immunity has been granted to
erymany, mostly members of the-
,egislature, as in the seventy-five
Kamined in Patterson's case. In oth-
cases, se~ Woodruff's, Jones-.

'ash's and some others, promises or
estitution were exacted and com-
liedwith, and thus the State was
lieved of a large amount of indebt-
dess by the surrender of papers.
[owmuch, if any, money was re-
inded, has never come to light.'

"On page 228 of this book it is
:atedthat N. G. Parker was tried
rdconvicted in the summer of 187Ts.
nderan indictment of larceny and
reach of trust with fraudulent In-
mt;tescaped from jail, was recap-.
iredand finally pardoned for that
Tence, on the promise to tell all he
new.

"I have qdoted at length from the
boveahthorities, In order that it
layappear that it has always been
elawand lie practier. in this State

-the prosec'ting officer to deter-
.iewho should, and who should
,tbeprosecuted, and whom he
ouldallow to become State's evi-

"Yours very truly,
(Signed) "3. Frazer Lyon,

"Attorney General."
" -

- LTM.G.


